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Civil society urges
u
the Afghan Prresident not
n to issu
ue legislattive decree on
he Parliam
ment is in recess
mining while th
W
Weak draftt of miningg law, if passed through a de
ecree, willl undermine
transpare
ency, acco
ountabilityy, and the
e rights off local com
mmunitiess
Saturdayy, February 01, 2014 – Kabul: Meembers of civil societyy Natural Re
esources Mo
onitoring
Networkk urged the Afghan
A
President not to issue a legisllative decreee on mining based on thee current
weak drraft of the mining
m
law. The
T Parliameent had startted intensivee discussion on the drafft mining
law befo
ore it went on
o recess. Th
he current drraft of the mining
m
law prrepared by the Ministry of Mines
and Petroleum has significant gaps
g
in areass such as bid
dding process, publication of contraacts, and
publication of benefficial ownersship, consultation with communities,, security, an
nd conflict reesolution
mechanisms.
The law
w needs imp
provement to
t ensure a clear and transparent bidding process, with criminal
sanction
ns against go
overnment officials
o
who favor one ccompany over another. The biddingg process
must alsso include strrong parliam
mentary overrsight to ensu
ure accountaability.
The law must also ensure
e
that mining
m
contrracts and all related documents are published and made
availablee to the public in a tim
mely manner. Disclosuree of propossals of losingg companiess after a
contractt is signed iss also recom
mmended. In
n addition, publishing
p
off beneficial ownership
o
o mining
of
companies must be made mandatory by the law.

Rights of local communities can only be ensured if they are involved right from the beginning of the
mining process. Therefore, the law must also put a requirement that an appropriate level of
consultation with local communities are carried out. In addition, assessments of the environmental
and social impact of a mining project must be carried out before a license is granted.
The law must also ensure stronger mechanisms to resolve conflicts with local communities and
address grievances at the community level. The law must also put a ban on armed groups being
involved in mining or the minerals trade, to help prevent Afghanistan ever falling into a situation like
that in eastern Congo, where small armed groups have fought for decades fuelled by natural
resources.
Afghanistan has won significant praise in the last two years for joining the application process of the
Extractive Industries Transparency Initiative, and for the decision to publish mining and oil contracts.
Civil society representatives strongly felt that passing the law by decree without any changes would
represent a major step back from the progress that has been made, and would not justify this use of
Presidential power. The civil society urged the government to return the law to parliament for
amendments to fill the gaps identified above. Or at least take them into account in the current draft
before passing the legislative decree.
For more information and media interviews please contact Natural Resources Monitoring Network
representatives Javed Noorani at javed.noorani@iwaweb.org or +93 (0) 779497620 OR Ibrahim
Jafari at afgeology@gmail.com OR +93 (0)771079938.
About Natural Resources Monitoring Network
The Natural Resources Monitoring Network (NRMN) aims to facilitate effective coordination,
advocacy, and monitoring efforts of civil society organizations and individuals in the extractives
sector. The goal is to ensure peaceful and sustainable utilization of natural resources of Afghanistan.
The NRMN was found on 19 December 2012. The network includes 38 important gender‐oriented
Afghan civil society activists and organizations.

